
Susan McConnell Fonts Licence 
End User Licence Agreement 
 
Thank you for purchasing a font from Susan McConnell Fonts. 
 
1. Notice to End User 
1.1 You (End User) have not purchased ownership rights to this font, but rather a licence to use 
this font on a limited, non-commercial basis. 
1.2 You agree NOT to use a font from Susan McConnell Fonts for racist, sexist, discriminatory or 
illegal purposes (commercial, public, personal or otherwise). 
 
2. Grant of Standard Licence 
2.1 This licence is limited for use on a total of 5 devices (e.g. computers, laptops). 
2.2 This licence permits the use of a Susan McConnell font for non-commercial uses including but 
not limited to: 
(a) teaching materials (e.g. sheets, workbooks); 
(b) non-profit self-promotion (e.g. business cards, letterheads); 
(c) non-commercial uses (e.g. newsletters, brochures); 
(d) popular personal projects (e.g. greeting cards, personal web page); and 
(e) non-profit student uses (e.g. games, activities, projects, websites). 
 
3. Additional Licences 
3.1 An additional Multiple-Device Licence is required if you want to use a Susan McConnell font 
in more than 5 devices. A multiple-device license includes the exact same terms as a standard 
license, but with a higher number of device allowed. 
For more information and quotes on Multiple-Device Licence, email: 
auslanresources@outlook.com 
 
4. Copyright 
4.1 Susan McConnell fonts are copyrighted and contain intellectual property information protected 
by the law: 
(a) You may not distribute or resell a Susan McConnell font by making them available for 
download on the internet, email them to your friends, or upload them to public internet file transfer 
without the express written consent of Susan McConnell. 
(b)You cannot modify and resell a Susan McConnell font to third-parties in order that they may 
then use the modified font to create commercial products. 
4.2 You agree to inform any person (employee/co-employee/employer) having access to fonts 
and copies thereof, of the terms and conditions of this Licence Agreement and to ensure that 
these terms and conditions are abided. 
4.3 You can transfer this licence to another user for a fee that doesn’t exceed the original amount 
you paid for the licence, if the licence has been transferred, you must delete the font from all the 
previously licensed computers. 
4.4 You can keep two backup copies of any Susan McConnell font you have licensed. 
 
5. Indemnity 
5.1 Susan McConnell Fonts cannot take responsibility for incidental damages arising from fonts 
being used in any application or in a certain way. 
 
Thank you. 
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